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FULTON A VERTISER
Vol. 2 No. 30
FITTON FAIR-- ENJOYS READING THE AD-VERTISER AT EIGHTY-
F WE
FIVE Bil; DAIS Mrs. M. J. Caldwell, of .‘t
Connell, was a pleasant visite'
Angina 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28, at The Advertiser office the
1926 past week anti ordered the ;
per Sent hi her address fie
As the time draws nearer fel vat'. M IS. Caldwell is a lie
holding ottr county fair, tad convermationalist and it is
air busily engaged in 'defining oiteresting to hear her tell some
their displays to capture the of her early experiem•es in this
iiFi'uhiuini offered. In the vicinity. Nothwithstanding het
- poultry department this year,, advanced age of $5 years, :41,.
the Fulton Poultry Association is us mpr' as most young a
will offer added premiums aut.- in, and remembers distill. • • •
ficient for chicken raisers to when the first postoffice 0,
make a special effort tu exhibit established in Fulton. Dutine
thoroughbreds worth while. the 60's she had some hart iv'
The horticultural dapart- ing experiences of which she
meld will also be a pleataing enjoys relating to her friend -
feature this year Mad We hope of he younger generation. She
to see many impt•evements iv- iitten wonders how she mentor
er past years. ed to escape with her life. but
The lloral hall also prom- says the Lord was with her and
ises to surpass all former dis- she is here today enjoying His
plays and will be an exposition blessings. We wish for this
within itself worthy of coming good woman many happy days
miles to see. of sunshine.
The big night show will be
something new for Fulton. but MEETING
itith a full determination to
give the public FIVE BIG The East Fulton Circle of the
DAYS and NIGHTS, entertain- W. M. S. met Tuesday after-
4 went, August 24, 25, 26, 27 and noon, June 8, at the home te.
28. the fair directors will keep Mrs. A. II, Mohundi•o on Vine
the big gate open from the time street. For the occasion the
it opens Tuesday morning, house was beautifully d ecoritt-
August 2.1, until the curtaie ed with pot plants and cut
goes down on the last act. Sat- flowers consisting of roses and
urday night, Aug. 28. lilies. The winners in a recent
There will not be a dull mom- Ford and Dodge attendance
ent during the entire five days contest were entertained by the
meet of 1926. The exhibits will losing side, the Fords, with a
be grander, the ra1 es. faster social. After a short business
and the entertainment the most session, the entertainment coot-
enjoyable and of a higher class mittee presented a very pleas-
with several big free acts to ing program, consiating of two
keep things lively all the time. piano duets by Misses Gladys
You can't afford to miss that Bell and Maudulle Jones, sev-
year's fair. Come and bring, iTal humorous readings by Miss
the family, tell your friends Maurine Taylor anti a vocal ' The Parisian Cleaning and Dye-
about it anti all meet in Fulton solo by William Irving Bed. A ing establishment is a new firm
for one glorious big time. motor contest was then indulg- in Fulton located on Fourth street
ed in, eleven members tieing
foi• the prize. A drawing was opposite the
 cigar factory.  R. C.
the Peeples, son of Mr. and Mrs. D.CERTIFICATES HIGHLY necessary to determine
PRIZED BY winner. .Mrs. P. R. Binford J. Peeples, is the prorpietor, and
POULTRY RAISERS drew the lucky number and wita'asks the people of this vicinity
presented with a min iat re for a share of their dripping and
The merchants of Fulton Ford ;.4..e. At ,this time the tariamag. 'Telephone Palit -
have re,..paanded libently to the mertioers were called on for t tly answered
' 
and work
request for contributions to the their talent money. Twenty- Prom)
ulton Poultry Association sevenilollars and ninety cents delivered to any part of the city.
fund to be used this fall for was received by the treasurer, Tne firm has a Hoffman pressing
prizes for winners at the coma this amoont being raised by the machine anti other up-to-date
ty fair. talents of individual members. equipment with which to turn
Last year the Poultry asso- Mrs. J. V. Freeman and Mrs.
uiation did splendid work in Ben Norman contributed the 
Out good work.
Mr. Peeples is well known in
obtaining a large list of entries, largest amounts. At the close
JUNE 114, 1926 H. S. Williams, Publisher
•••-•--•••••••-
••,, Pi 1,1
' School's Out'
t-1Y
New Cleaning And CONTRACT OCT. letWILL COMPLETE
Dyeing Establishment —
. ‘v. 4. um & Sons, who have
' contract for building the
Located On Fourth Street. Tete bridges on the new
Telephone No. 14. ay between Fulton :oldCity, report that they an.
aging nicely with the
• It is a $38,000 contract,
ey have around 35 men
toyed on the job. There
ive bridges to build, all of
nforced concrete. Three
with laforty-foot span, one with
Ma van and one with 2'2.
, span. They figure on cool-
ing the entire contract by
bar a .
firm is not only large
-
co (Tete contractors, but does
an extensive .brick manufactur-
ing business. Their brick yards
are located in the suburbs
northwest of the city. Mtwe
than 100,00n bricks were ship-
ped out to neighboring towaa
during the past month, two car-
and there were more birds ex- of the meeting, delightful re Fulton and has workedin some, loads going to f'linton.
hibited than ever before. This freshments, consisting of tea of the larger cities. He says he They manufacture an extra
year it is hoped that the show: and sandwiches were served has a diploma anti guarantees good brick which is largely in
ing will be so far in excess of by the hostesses at which time perfect satisfaction. All work demand, This is one of Fut- BOY SCOUTS ARE ACTIVE
the last that the added room in, Miss Gladys Bell at the piano is done promptly and at very ton's industries that brings in IN THEIR WORK
have to be increased. reasonable prices. He as
ks that itihoemecash and circula
tes it at Associated Press dispatchesthe poultry pavilion will again and Miss Luella Wood with
ukulele, rendered several mus- ft•om Denver, Colo., on Monday
The prize list last year ical numbers. Each member that 3'ou telephone 14 when in carried the news that Boy
was presented with a bunch of need of cleaning, dyeing and W. R. KETCHAM SUCCUMBS Scouts were assisting the Rotar-
sweet peas as a favor. Fifty pressing. TO STROKE OF PARALYSIS ;arls of that city in handling the
three members, including sev- large crowds of delegates to the
eral visitors were present
NIGHT GREATLY William Redfield Ketcham died Scouts and Highlander Boys
annual convention. Camps ofand
expressed themselves as having 
BAND CONCERT TUESDAY After a long and busy life.
spent a very enjoyable after- ENJOYED Saturday night in his seventy- have been established on all
noon. third year. the victim of a auto routes leading into the
, The concert on the street stroke of paralysis. which he city and whenever a tourist car
Tuesday evening given by suffered June 2. of Rotarians stops, a scout
Band No. 45, with director se_ The deceased was born in mounts the car and guides the
bra Evans in charge, was great- ‘Veakley county, Tenn., Aug. traveler to his hotel or 
private
ly enjoyed by a large crowd 13. 1852. He had ,been a con- house where he is to stop.
who listened to the program. sistent member of the Baptist While we all know of the el
-
Some familiar airs and new church for many year.; and was ficiency and adaptability. of the
selections were played. The highly estemed by a large ac- Scout, this seems to he an a
dd-
members of the band are to be quaintance. For some time, ed activity for these live boys.
congratulated on the beautiful Mr. Ketcham had made his and it must bring a 
thrill to ev-
safely be said that Fulton has George C. Hall, on Eddings ether towns and cities, to learn
numbers rendered, and it can 
street. 
with his daughter, Mrs. iTy one of the boys living in
one of the best twenty-piece that the great organization of
brass bands in Western Ken- Besides Mrs. Hall; deceased which he is a member, is asa
tucky. is survived by Mrs. A. L. John- sisting in making the visit of a
MARGARET CALDWELL 
sin, McKenzie, Tenn.; Mrs. a'. stranger more pleasant in this
A. Lewis, San Francisco. Cal.; way.
— - 
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED Carol T. Kett•ham. Lonoke, Some day. when w
e have
News reached Fulton Tues- 
Ark.. and C. J. Ketcham, of hard roads through Fulton
Fulton. this particular line of activity
day evening that Margaret, the
pretty little 5-year old daugh- 
Funeralnservices were co- may be utilized by the Scouts
of Fulton, and just so much as
ter of Luther CaldMc - Monday of 
ducted by the Rev. T. F. Moore,
afternoon, at Concord these boys help in directing
(7onnell was instantly killed 
earlier in the day when some 
church, near McKenzie, Tenn., tourists, they will help in mak-
crossties fell on her while at 
interment following in the ing Fulton known to the tour-
church cemetery. ists of the country.
play. The friends ()futile grief There seems to be no end to
stricken deeply sympathize CARD OF THANKS the splendid work that the Boy
i hild. We wish to thank the many
with them in the loss of their Scouts are doing all over the,
I world. From the assisting of 
,•
an elderly person in crossing a friends and neighbors for their
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer, !help and sympathy during the crowded street, to acting as po-
A. M. Nugent and T. M. Frank-' illness and death of our bet". 'iceman on the streets. direct-
lin, left Saturday night for Den- 1'd aunt. alrs. Cattle F. Pirtle int?' traffic during some big eel-
yea Colo., where they go to at EVecialla do we thank Dr. 
ebration, or helping some doe-
tor in an emergency operation.
Con" tion, also the Fulton Under-tend the National Rotary 
Wright for his faithful atten-
Hats off to the Boy Scouts.
edition. taking Company for their effi- church
cient service. • The handsome new Mormon School
vol ovoiifrelceiairs s 
It 
and k 
eSsuevery
y
FOR RENT—a-Eleven-ro floral offering, we machine being driven by Mr. .teacher and pupil working ev-
tablished boarding house, cen- s be grateful. Sam T. Butler is admired by all cry day in the week to get out
trally located, modern'conven- MRS. W. E. SMILEY, who see it. Its speed limit is, the scholars on Sunday. We
,iences. M. P. McDowell. i MRS. J. E. WRIGHT. 90 miles per hour. are counting on our forces.
amounted to over a hundred
dollars, and this year it will be
considerably increased, while
s, the giving of diplomas or cer-
tificates will be adhered to as
was the case last year.
In several cases last year. the
certificates seemed to be more
greatly prized Dian the cash FRED BROWN
prizes, several exhibitors hay- PASSES AWAY
111g declared their intention of
framing these certificates. ' Fred Brown, well known in-
The annual dues are now I surance agent of Fulton, sou of
.due and the secretary, H. S. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown, died
Stansbury, will issue certifi- Monday morning at the Illi-
cates of membership to all who
, nois Central hospital in Patio-
renew their membership. cah where he was taken sever-
Prospective exhibitors should al days ago for treatment. It is
remember that their entries said that while en route to the
should be sent the secretary hospital, he suffered several
well in advance of the opening severe hemorrhages from
day, so that ample arrange- which he did not recover.
meats may be made for the The remains of the deceased
' proper display of all birds en- were brought to Fulton Mon-
tered, and at the same time 
6
,
av evening and conveyed to
avoid the rush and annoyance —the home of his brother. Leon-
of last minute entries and ar- ard Brown, on Central avenue,
rivals, which will have a ten- from where the funeral wasdency to make a proper display held Wednesday morning at
of the birds unsatisfactoav. 10:30. The Rev. L. E. Robin-
Watch the papers and send for son of Dresden conducted the
your entry blanks as soon as it services, interment following
its anounced that they a
n,
ing at Fairview cemetery.
ready. The Fulton Undertaking
DIVIDEND NOTICE 
Company had charge of funer-
al arrangements.
A Dividend of One and
Three Quarters Per cent STEVE WILEY GRADUATES
(13.1 ' ) on the par value of WITH HIGH HONORS
each share of the Preferred
Stock of this Company for the Steve Wiley, accompanied
quarter ending May 21, 1926, by his mother, Mrs. Frcnces
has been declared payable on Wiley. arrived home from At-
June 21. 1926, to Preferred tante. Ga., last week, where
Stockholders of record at the Mr. Wiley has been attending
close of business, May 29, 1926. the Atlanta Law School, hay-
hoitucky Hydro Electric ing graduated this year from
Company, Inc., that institution with high hon-
F. A. TATE, Secretary. ors.
FULTON HAS
AN OIL BOOM
Not sit,'.- hi' (terra k. wet,
a I. ii 111Wn and alrilillig Mat-
frnall
11i . a ri\ Medi
1., .a.I am it Ilia laa..1
us Iin 1lie elltile coy w ai
taa t, e 11,1,, a • pa ii and greai
• a aaie• ,; pria ailed 'ale a.
I 110 !ilia-1i diii ti
11,010 euery aiareetwt,
Vol 111,var, at tit •
1, ,a, 1,\ Ili, la
1 .
.115 .5‘. ir.Ii.-11 iii h
1,1111 d 1•I ,• hit
!bit u,', us irlitt wh..
a alt.khout. 1,11, rut,.
i tilt bl• ht•Urd '111
't . :tild ila the home:..
of the 1 ,i1 corpor
beeatt sear, hate for 'Lock
ertificatea ill tateei auiiicipa-
- iii of hie '1'he oil
craze viii,' only overshadowed
.py lite gigantic oil investigation
;it \Vashingtoil. Lut Fulton
hail the real stuff. $5 pet. cent
piii 1' ItSphidi and blaVk its the
are of spade,. aed II is 1101. in
-.pots. but t I is HO! !h. "Leh the
main arteries of watta.
supply. l'hose :auiloa.1 to
.Zao their share of tike black
Held were fortunate when it
fieally leaked out that the
enrce of supply was coming
p.on the water plant.
PALESTINE CHURCH 
The city had purchaaal a car
REBUILT 
or oil for street pUrpOSes, but
I t bit' demarrage onfliikt, car grow-
The first service held in the 
ing larger and la er before al
could
new church at Palestine 
be used, it was decided
conductial Sunday by Rev.wAas. 
I to use an old abandoned well or
reservoir at the water plant to
N. Walker. It was a beautiful store it in. It happened that a
1;ay and a large crowd was in , ; iaPipe gte ()Ala well led to tilt'
attendance. Rev. Walker wit.;
at his best anti preached one td oil was emptied 111 the old well
reaervoir in use and when the
his soul-stirring sermons. trouble began sure enough.
Some of the best Peolde ill. Howevet . with promptness and
this vicinity are members ot hard work the water mains ON
this church anti when their er the city were thoroughly
house of worship was destroy-,cleaned out anti today ni
d by fire last November, int- 
,
(races of oil can be found in
mediate plans were made to re- I he water and not a great deal
build on the sa:ne grounds, hat wits spread ,,,ea the
surrounded by beautiful giantaiAtreets, so the recent rains
of the forest. Sanders Broth- have caused it to vanish.
i't's. of Fulton, were the con-
tractors, who are being highly
complimented by the church First Christian
building committee for their
excellent work. The building Church
was practically completed sev- H. L. Patterson, Pastor
erla weeks ago. The seats will
probably arrive this week and Bible School, 9:45 a. m. A
be installed before the next class for every age.
service. Morning services 11 a. m.
Evening services 8 p.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday
7:15 p. m. Lectures on the
Old Testament.
This Sunday morning, the
chuich will face its building
debt. We owe a4,0tio on the
new Sunday School annex. If
this can be eedueed to $2,500
a loan from the United Chris-
tian Missionary society can be
obtained at 4 per cent interest
with five years to meet pay-
ma nt. This loan was procured
some time ago but because of
the extra indebtedness owing
to installing new furnaces in
both the old building and the
alllIeN, we haue been unable to
take advantage of the offer.
llowtaer, the time has come
when all indebtedness above
$2,500 must be paid off as the
day of grace expires the first
of August.. Caah, or a promise
oi pay by August 1 will be so-
licited at the morning services
with the understanding that no
pledge is binding unless $1,500
is obtained Or promised be
June 27. The committee
utterer of the solicitation ex-
presses its confidence in the
church's liberality to meet the
situation and pledge the re-
quired amount. A program of
speeial music has been arraag-
ed for this service.
The subject of the sermon
for Sunday evening will be
"The Four Baptisms." This
wili follow the line taken in the
sermon of last Sunday night.
The Sunday school attend-
ance is holding up well. Tao
Red Line on the attendance
chart continues to move along
above the Green line of last
year's attendance. The summer
season is always a problem to
41/
Sum me "
ammo.. es.. audeflitaini.w.m.r.n.MION.
1 A (:0MIT FIE
LINE ()F
1 liOY'sClothing
t
rtuv nit 11111-01
Needs at Real Saving Prices
Summer time is buying time, both for Clothing and many
household needs. In anticipation of Summer needs we have
been on the alert, buying real values and bargains for YOU.
Almost every day we receive new merchandise from our East-
ern buyers, and in this way we can keep our stocks complete.
Our tremendous buying power enable us to sell to you at lower
prices---A BIG SAVING TO YOU.
  a_kmagioammarammiaamA,
ASK A Bc F
Our \\onderlui
Line. of
G1NGI 1 AMS
Men's Summer Clothing iiid Apparel
Fresh Summer Suits
Crisp linens, Cmil Palm I teach Clothes, Weather-
tield fabrics and \hilt:61.s fashion our summer suits
for Men. They are %%ell tailored, el irrectiv st led,
and they are the suits that will giNe you ease, com-
fort and assurance, no !natter how hot it gels
Linen Suits, - $14.00
NI ()hair Suits, I \\I- - $10.75
Palm Beach Suits " H $14 •50
\Viten Better Bar:tains Are Sold
New Silk Dresses
We ha‘e Just recui ed a Itof bcaottful
silk drusses g•rrgrt t iS. tlat crepes.
combinations and silk liolka dot patterns
in the choicest colors and styles. These
are positively the loveliest of summer
'rocks.
e4 B atere41t; 1 " tO $16.75
"Nelly Don"
House Dresses
(tor assortnwit f pretty I-mose
has live!, en!aretli the receilit of a
.• "NI:111. in IN-
r
$1.95
Bargains Greet ou
All Over Our
Store.
DRAPERIES
to give the
summer touch to
the home.
ItemsinOurMen's Shop
(hit- Men's Shop carries a complete line of apparel
for SUIIIII1Cr wear---snappy straw hats, cool shirts,
eidorful ties, and comfortable underwear. If you
ha% c not already isited this department of on r
store, come to see us at once, for we have what ii
want and need---at lower prices.
Straw Hats $1.00 to $4.00
• New Shirts $1.50 to $3.00
Underwear $1.00 to $1.25
Neckwear 50c to $1.00
Reynolds' ‘Viii Sell Them
 'IMINNINMMMahrasas rewimosaira
I'll'Eli)
$1.85
INIMINEISIMIRMIM MIKA. 
.49 ( 0 O
fffiliaIl8,4/4'frfPoirschwurowt-sysrf,v
1: clamor
(
SILKS for Summer
Our Eastern buyer has just sent us a
new lot of silks, including the new polka
dots and 0th."- leading patterns and
colors.
$1.00 to $2.50
t'.• have a good assortment of
RAYON silks, all colors.
Priced at
50c, 75c, $1.00
Staple Materials
In our staple department we are always
welI sppplied with sheeting. bleached
and brown domestic, bed ticking, shirt-
ing, pillow t U lii ti g and other home
necessities. Al Vii VS at Ii Wit priers.
Satisfaction Guaran-
teed To Our
Customers.
17 Stores FULTON. KY. Store No. 10
We feature
SHOES
for every member
of the family
•
A
1•
•
A
•
•
***** 1.44.•÷4..++++++++++.+++•
Valuable, Efficient
Banking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
First National Bank
Fulton, Ky.
•
II. Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
(;e). 1'. Beadles, Cashier
Paul 'I'. Boaz, Ass'i Cashier
 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
wow...ma
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
) cents
$ extouie
FLOOR,
PAINT
•••..
ft
1!1
"It Penetrates
IN the word "penetration," is a
J. secret manufacturing process
thathasmadeSenour's Floor Paint
a popularfavorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
4Acolorcardisyoursi,for the asking. r
"The Old Reliable"
••r• vvvvvvvv • • • • •
SEN OURS
2 3 •
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumb. Phone 96 Rural 1-84
"1. ''.1S19MMESSfl febliNa- 1.Z1W14
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
EMEMSWIESSMSESST -
FULTON AMIE! t  TISERII
Chestnut Glade
are :lie arrival
ItranMr. al,
(it a little (laughter.
:Mr. and Vail Bran left
Friday tor Ina loll.
Ali• and 1.•,, Lit, :Miami,:
and children, )11i:1H/111a,
`.1 11,111. Ali
?hi
air. and Mr:-. Nliir
lay it I, ci..1.111.1 al, •miling
it week \\III Reed
and oil], Lit
Ali-. II \I who has
been % %% it ei ,apelas at
theiii .t daughter, Mrs.
1.... imprii% mg.
The lel) met Thurs.
iris, at the -, ho id Iii Iii t ig.
Mrs. Ellis awl Mee: I ;animal
it , re lea 11 pi Tim elec-
tion of "timers re tilted in the
, if the old ones.
Dena Reed, vice presi-
d,ut Ruby Breeden. sec-
. It wits then decided to
\ ,oir hint to real club
ork aii,i 'tiro oier to the P. 'I'.
we had US411111-
111,1 fiVi. years illre-
II 11'11‘1111. tlts. EMS
1!•!1 made a talk in regard to
the :ilk:int:we", to be desired
Item attiliation it tit the state
'I'. .1. Liter:ourt. of vitriol's
itable for programs are
ti ii i.ti it those assouiations al-
with the state. We are
!II I 1”.-tj touch with the state
and national associaliiin. New
its 011 different phases of
this work reach us immetliate-
l. \V e are given one lecture
free animally, and then too, we
be( onie a part of a great ma-
chine which is working for the
uplift of school and home, the
greatest institutiou.: of this
wondeictil age in which we
live. J ust one of many oppor-
tuilitie, to "do our bit."
The House dress contest was
then staged, nine ladies taking
part. Mrs. Nona Burke receiv-
ed the prize for the prettiest,
most appropriate and least ex-
pensive. Mrs. Garrison then
made it talk and the club ad-
journed to arrattge the rooms
for the Child Welfare Day
next Tuesday.
Mrs. Ellis will have a State
lady to demonstrate salads
about the tenth of July.
m
Miss Mary Lou Cultharp ias
arried last Sunday to a
(;ilbert of \1'ater Valley.
They: will make their home
with the groom's parents.
Mr. and .Mrs. Cletus Realm
re I epiicing ”ver tile advent
a little daughter. who canie
elailden tine': home, June 10.
Itev. \Vila:Aker, of Fulton.
‘‘ ill preach at Saltily Branch
Christian Church next Sunday
at 2:30 p.
Brother Aliirgan's many
friends will be glad to know
that he received the A. B. de-
gree at Murray State Normal,
last week.
The literary society met Sat-
unlay evening. Miss Evulvui
‘Vayile Rhodes. sergeant-at-
arms. These having been ovcr-
looked at the last elect iii..1
vet y gm al program Was pr,--
setae&
The debate, "Resolved
Aloney influences Alan
Than Women," was won 1).% •
negative. Jokes try
Reed %%as greatly enjoyed.
Thv subjeet for the ne
meeting, June 26. "Resolved
that the Blue La%‘• Should Be
Itepealed." Affirmative, .le--
se Moore, Helen Ball, Thelma
Golden; Negative, Guy Finch,
Ruby Lamb. Relma Reed.
liementher the ice create
per, Saturday: night. A
program will be presete,
the orchestra. Lots of
(-ream and a welcome for •
erybody.
Children's service at 'Alt.
Mortal), Sunday morning it.'
rather well attended and great-
ly enjoyed.
This was followed by it ser-
mon by Rev. Hodges.
Siert.T. PEEVISH CTITLDREN
- ring fr.mt
art r•• and t.0i. itt. I here
are other symptoms, however. If the
child is pale, has dark nags under the
eyes, bad breath and takes no interest in
play, it is almost a certainty that worm+
are eating away its vitality. The surest
remedy fur Wenn,' 11 Cream Verna
fug e It is positive destruction to the
worms hut harmless to child. Price
sta Sold by
im..tr- Vol!..m. lt
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
•
A. HUDDLESTON A,
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
META
REFRIGERAT
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator espec Ily
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink--Swea
.—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to'suit every requirement.
We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream I;reezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers.
A well kept lawn gi%es the home a neat
and thrifty appearance, and the timely use
of the lawn more has all to do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of "KEEN K UTTER"
mowers. Just the mower you need. They
are easy ti operate, and do the work per-
fectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling Hose, Ia zzles, rakes, shovels
and all kinds ()I' garden tools.
Screen Time.
The pesky it is with a, again and
(Hwy he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
hint with a goad door or window
screen keep him out.
We have all It or screening, the
kind that keep flies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay ant it her day placing
your (infer for screen doors and win-
dows.
The New Perfection OIL COOKSTOVE.
tire:iti)r economy of oil.
‘1'ider raiwe of tlatne
11,1m15eme :dive
1H,•:! •
! t' . • :11 II ••• .
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
A.HUDDLESTON Et Co
inE CAN Orchuidehd
I ts.1 PLEMENTS
NCt
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(DOWELL'S
June Sale Begins Friday, June IS.)()UThriti, Siwppers who like to get the utmost i 11 &due f(pl )1it- I )()Ilat'S--
111 4, suRE To ATTEND '11 11S S.1.4 4S
STARTLING VALUES
1,A1)1ES' DRESSES.
SOI e short slecx e-aome
crepes, g 
aloes up to $22.50 for $9.75eorgette, summer silks, 
Evening and party dresses.
$21.50 Valti es for $14.95
Summer time is Dress-tip time. GsA two eA
Silk Dresses for the price of one - - -
Dorna Gordon I louse frocks and smocks si 35
$1.00 Bungalow Aprons 69c
One lot children's Dresses, crl
worth up to $3.50-Choice od.l1.00
Unmatchable Values in
Silk Underwear
Ladies Silk Vests - $1.00
Ladies and childrens Silk bloomers $1.00
Ladies Silk Princess - - $ /.95
tAr ii,111M
LADIES HOSE
Beautiful Silk Stockings in all the new
wanted summer shades---Full Fashioned
Pure Silk, some with pointed $1.95heels, the $2.50 quality for
Our Modern Girl, Pure Silk !lose,
wear unexcelled. In this sale $1.35
If you pay $1.25 you get no better
host: than we sell for 85c
Pure Silk Chilton hose
Wonderful assortment
89c
I landkerchiefs for 1.6c
18 by 30 Turkish Bath Towels 10c
Children's Socks---A wide range of plain colors
19c 42c - 89c
A real bargain in Table Linen,
72 inches ide 
CO
w 
Best grade Table Oil Cloth 29c
Ladies 25e
MILLINERY
in Demand :it this t lllll tient. The Smart Transpar-
ent flat, die Large Milan, Swiss I lair, 01.00
Moire •ind Panama. One lot, values to $5. 0
See the t ;rcat values we offer for $2.00 and $3.00.
If you paid $10.00 you %%cult! get no better
flat than we sell now for $4.95.
Men! Now your opportunity. 00,
Ni,„,s 11.4 weather sleet eless Unions • 45e E"
Nlen's short or long sleeve ankle length lInions Q0c
Look at this startling value. Men's 220 a,. 0
weight, six pockets, tripple stitched Overalls 9at,
Nlens Khaki Pants  l - - 95c 10111
Boy's laingies and Men's Dress Pants
at special sale prices.
Men's blue work shirts, full cut, yell made,
two pockets buttoned for
We iatve the best line of Dress Shirts
to he found anywhere.
New patterns, Men's tine dress shirts -
$1.50 to $1.75 values in dress shirts - - $1.39 60
The $2.50 quality we sell for 
Men's I lose, Collars, Tics, are all Reduced. in price
$1.94)
for this sale which begins FRIDAY, J1; N E IS, at
MCDONVELUS 
319-321-323 Walnut St.
FULTON, KY. 04
JiTtrigISISSISre; .11:EiliganSSIMSAMZLIre.f. IGomm. rElups Rweatrp.p.rff FT fill LAIWILItMliZIE:11.1C710411C11.1, plic...wreitEllh:mtraii-zue.atizuimrizuziffltren
tuno.nr-sik4nonLinz .11prir,11;- . 6, • 1.,!nlorud.rusaPii1.-Atin.anad.w.no.nlomanm- irailrlortrdng2m..ramonononix•-.1 .fflmnP 'rum;
-:*''•• 061111. State Line Street.
- Mesdames H. T. Alexander
**++++++++++4•:.+'•"+""+"" • and B. F. Evans served d e I ic 1-
MRS. BURROWS BUTTER- ons iced punch on the porch
WORTH HONORED which was very attractive with
bowls of garden flowers. The
Mrs. Gurr„,s
 But  beauty of the lawn was en-
a recent bride, was honored hanced by the beautifully ar-
Monday afternoon with a ranged baskets of field daisies
bridge-shower given by Mrs. where sevilteen tables were
Guy Gingles at her home on placed for the game. In the
Fourth street. t in al count, Mrs. Don Taylor
ma.,:ses of daiSiCS. tweet yeas hold high score, received a
and buttertly roses gave a bin .1 made luncheon set; Mrs.
bright touch of color to the en- Ed Crockett won a pretty bou-
semble and a soft light was cast doh' pilow for second high:
over the rooms by delicately Mrs. Ray Graham was given a
tinted lights. telephone screen for low score,
The honoree received with while Mrs. Gideon Willingham A wedding of much interest
Mrs Gingles. wearing a girlish made the fortunate cut. secur- was solemnized by the Rev. `,1*
froci; of peach georgette with ed a boudoir milow. At . t.lte .... .i St uhblefield at the First
totichet of laee and blue rib_ close of the game a loN el u e ..%let hodist Church. at MasollCour.,e was served.uon. with a large picture it of Hall, Tenn., on Wednesday,
pastel :Inades. ,Itilie 3rd. at 930 a. M., when
Four games of bridge was COMPLIMENTARY BRIDGE Miss Ardie B. Rost, became the
played, the bride's place being SHOWER bride of Mr. Aubrey L. Byrn,
marked by a beautifully dcc- ot Memphis.
:)rated chair in pink and white. Mrs. Harry Murphy charm- Preceeding the impressivi.
, Tallies were cupids with ingly complimented Mrs.  ring ceremony a program of
bridal veil. sitting on wt dding free Shepherd, a rec.ent brute. nuptial musie was rendered by
rings. and the nut cups were with a beautiful bridge-show- M i.s. E. L. pi.a,,, a jacksiol.
pink baskets with wedding er, Friday afternoon, at her •I'h& bridal party entered to the
bells oil the hand le,I, horne on Second street. strains of Mendelsalm's Wed-
Mrs. Floyd Irby made high The rooms were a bower ot d ing March. The heiiiti v,,,.
score and was given a pretty exquisite summer blossoms. lovely in a powder blue dress,
transforming them into a flow-yellow boudoir pillow, while with hat and accessories to
the queen of hearts was cut by ii'garden by large baskets. match. and carrying an arm
Miss Ruth Fields, who received vases and bowls placed at ev- bouquet of Sweetheart roses
an attractive vanity cushion. ery vantage point. The colors and Sweet Peas, entered with
Little Miss Mary Virginia blended beautifully. Large her matron of honor. Mrs. G.
Whayne entered wearing a whit' wedding bell"" pink T. Holland. The best man
frock of ruffled pink crepe de hearts finished the art ist lc was Mr. G. T. Holland.
chine, with Master Guy Gin- touch to the suroundings. Inunediately after the cert.-
gles, Jr., carrying a huge rose. The central attraction in t•ie mony an informal reception
whieh they presented to the reception room was a . besot'. was held at the home of Ho.
honoree, who extracted from fully decorated chair with pink bride. after which the happy
the heart of the rose the lovely streamers of tulle from a large couple left for a nmtor trip te
white bell, suspended front the Chattanooga and Atlanta. At--gifts and displayed them to the
chandelier in which was seat-guests. ter June loth they will be at.
• Iced fruit „itch was dis_ the queenly honoree, home at 25:19 Princeton ave-
pensed during the game, and at In the game of bridge, silk tin' into, Memphis,
the close of the afternoon froz- gerie was the prize for high The bride is the attractive
en hearts, with cupids and in- score, went to Mrs. F. G. Sehtie. (laughter of Dr. and Mrs. TOM
dividual cakes iced in pink second nigh score, a beautiful, Ross, of Mason Hall, while the i All of the ladies assisting worei
- 
-
• .;"1
vase, went to Mrs. Don Taylor; groom is a splendid young bus- beautiful frocks that vied withFulton Advertiser .svere served.Miss Blanche Waggener and Mrs. Eugene DeMyer cut con- Mem man. holding a respon- the gay summer flowers an s1 it
R. S. WILLIAMS , Mrs. R. S. Williams assisted solation. pretty hand made sible position with Binswanger would be a difficult thing to say
Editor and Publisher the hostess in doing the hospi- handkerchiefs. Following the Glass Company. of Memphis. %Odell added most to the bril-
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. tidily honors. game, Master Clyde NVilliams,'
Jr., dresed in expressman's un- hancy of the scene. _ .
Subscription CAW per year AFTERNOON BRIDGE iform. delivered an order and Mrs. Samuel Bennett About one hundred and twen-
Entered as second class matter key for kt Dme the "Webb-Shepherd" ty-five called during 
the after-
Nov. 26, 1923, at the Post Office at 
..o
Mesdames L. 0. Bradford special car consigned to Mrs. noon.
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of and Sarah Meacham were Winfree Shepherd. On arriv-
M3, 189 charmng i hosts to a delight- al, the car was opened, display-arch 7.
 fatly planned bridge party ing the many beautiful gifts to
Thursday afternoon at the the admiring view of the com-p++++++.;-s-s.:•++.:-.:•++4.4-s.:..:•••:-:.-:-.:. home of Mrs. Bradford on party assembled. Miniature
110111111111.11111110311011111111199111000006‘.....
wedding bells were drawn
from the heart of a large pink
rose as favors. The honoree
was charming in a model of
peach crepe romain. The host-
ess wearing pink lace with
touches of blue. Mesdames
Walter Shepherd. Arch Bud-
dleston and George Beadles
served delicious punch n u
cozy corner of the porch.
In the late afternoon a lovely
ice course was served. About
sixty-eight friends enjoyed the
charming hospitality.
BYRN- ROSS
The outstanding- e‘ out on
Tuesday's social calendar was
the At Home of Mrs. Samuel A.
Bennett at her home on Vine
street, the hours were from
three 'till six o'clock.
A pink and lavender eolor note
appeared in the decorations with
the colorful lights and huge bas-
kets of graceful gladioli and
vases and bowls of sweet peas.
with pot plants used in the back-
ground.
Mrs. Bennett' cordial greet-
ings were made in a frock of
peach crepe. Receiving with t e
hostess were Mrs. R. S. Gregiiry,
of Greenville. Ky., Mrs. R. N.
Phipps of Jackson, Tenn.. Mts.
Otis Howard of Chicago. Mrs,
Boyd Bennett and Mrs. .1. V.
Freema n.
The tea table was especially
attractive with an exquisite cover
of lace, silver baskets tilled ti ith
pink and la‘ ender sweetpeas.
flanked by pink tapers in silver
holders and tea dainties in siker
dishes.
Mrs. Addle Nolen and Miss
Georgia Pierce ‘‘ere assisted in
serving ices by Misses Mary Niel
Carr, Mary Elizabeth Beadh s,
Hazel Ridgeway.
An enjoyable musival pro..Tain
was given by Misses Ma toe
Bennett, (;laIy Bell, Maudell
Jones. !Amelia Wood.
On the spacious iiiirch chilled
punch was ser% eil to. NIrs. Robert
White and Mi:s Sarah Catron
Smith.
In the library Mrs. R. M.
Belew and Mrs. Herman Snow
presided over the register.
Other ladies assisting were
Mesdames Sam Mathews. .1.
Brann. Dick Bard, Will Whit-
nell. Chas. Burrow. Erte.st Bell,
Miss Evel>n Alverson arrived
home for her vacation and was
welcomed with outstretched arms
by her many friends. Miss
Alverson is a social favorite in
the smart set.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Travis
and pretty little child, of Monti-
cello, Ha., are the guests of
Mr. and Mr. T. .1. Travis on
Eddinifsslreet.
What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
community.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
vIticeless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draw:
the outside world to your midst..
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
69c
Aroma Imites Taste.
The Mere smell of
Gold bloom
Coffee
begets a desire to taste it, after
which you naturally become a
regular customer of it. We in-
vite you to try a tin. If you can
resist the combination of aroma
and taste, on differ from other
coffee lovers.
At All Grocers. .
TJEINI
JIAVE i•IIL)Mt
CITY NATiONAL BANK
''That Strong Bank"
REFRESHING DRINKS
Orange Julep. Grape Julep,
Cherry Julep, are some of the
refreshing summer drinks be-
ing served at Smith's Cafe.
Here you get the pure fruit
juices ice cold for five cents.
Send the Advertiser to a
friend one year-only $1.00.
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HAVE Mo
Prosperity brings happiness and happiness brings
greater prosperity.
The one way to prosper is to BANK and SAVE
a part of your income REGULARLY.
Do without luxuries unless you can afford them,
this is the only way you can get ahead financially
and make a !if:: success.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Star, Sae itw Hera'lark N(
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Ihat Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY.
MRS. KATE MOORE
PASSES AWAY
After a busy and useful life,
Mrs. Kate Moore died at her
home near Crutchfield, Friday
night, June 11. At the time of
her death. Mrs. Moore was 87
years old. In early life she
professed faith and united with
the Methodist church, living a
consistent Christian life until
the final summons came. She
will be sadly missed in the
community in which she had
lived for many years, and
where she was loved and high-
ly esteemed by all who knew
her.
She is survived by her belov-
ed husband. C. N. Moore, and
two children, Mrs. Nora Cope-
len and Mrs. Ella Veatch, both
of near Crutchfield.
.Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon at the
home, conducted by Rev. Ev-
ans, pastor of the Clinton Meth-
odist church, interment follow-
ing at Rock Springs cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our
heartfelt thanks to our kind
friends Mid neighbors for as-
sisting us during the illness and
death If our beloved mother,
and also want to thank those
who sent beautiful flowers.
May the Lord bless each and
every one, is our sincere wish.
MRS. NORA (70PELEN.
MRS. ELLA VEATCH.
Sheer Printed Silks
Maintain Their Lead
troit, after spending a tew
weeks with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carson,
of Dyersburg, isited her aunt,
Mrs. John Matthews, Saturday
and Sunday.
W. L. Matthews, I:. .1. and
Miss Louise Matthews attend-
ed singing at New Hope, Stan-
day. afflicted and became para ya
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. DeMyer, ed. which ended in death Fri-
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stems and
children visited in RauIston.
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. (7. E. Lowe vis-
ited relatives in Martin. Sun-
day.
Mr. i.amond Gardner is ex-
pected to arrive home Tuesday
with his bride. They will visit
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. M.
W . G a miner.
Jno. W. Matthews has been
right sick the past week, but is
improving at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill
and children, Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Hill. of Fulton, were the
guests of C. .1. Pierce on Thurs-
day of last week. Mr. Pierce
was 77 years old on that date.
June 10.
Mrs. Ella DeMyer, of Obi-
on, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
T. B. Renfro. this week.
Mrs. Emma Benfeiel an,
daughter, Rebecca, of Dyers,
burg, were the guests of her
sister. Mrs. Lillian Matthews,
last week.
Mr. Osier Morris left on
. Tuesday of last week for De-
' troit. after spending a few
weeks with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Adams.
Raulston. were the guests ot'well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties, picnics and
,Sunday dinners.
zuNiiiiis1111 111111.011111r 111M
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A Chat with Men.
To show something a little newer, a
little different, a little bet ter than ot h-
ers show at the same price, is our hob-
by in this department. It's a hobby
that's popular with men, too—our shirt
sales prove it. We're always alert---
Watching for the unusual---and the snappy patterns we are
showing for the first time---are the kind that influence men to
buy whether the demand be immediate or rot. $1.50 up.
INCORPURA rED
LION. KY
day night.
Mrs. Charley Moore is very'
low with cancer of stomach. '
The 0. E. S. meets Friday
of this week and we hope to
have a full membership pres-
ent if possible.
The childrens' service was
held in Crutchfield Sunday
night.
Mrs. Monroe Baulch arrived
here Sunday to spend the va-
cation with her friends. Mr.
Baulch is attending school at
Lexington.
Mrs 011ie Bruce is very sick,
s "having had a 111111Imorhage
triim her stomach and called
Or. Henry twice Monday morn-
ing.
Mr. Fred Brown died Mon-
day of tuberculosis.
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Pierce News
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
AI.V0111, k loi
ii 1 11 1 1( 14,
:\1 1 •1, C/11',1 r.'111,1 i.•1 1.11111i,
S, .1. loin' for It li.w dart.
Liiiii.v 11:111,11, it Fill
:0111111 11+ 'VI, 1'111111 of too' !Heti('
I). \V. NI:01111'W. lii r«ek.
Al? Arol Alis 1\ 11,1\ Whotlet.
\ 1.11o11 Nil• and
Satarday and
1 1 ()I \ 111111 1.111111t, c'hi-
11 1 1i. III , 1,11 ing 111'1' Par-
! '111II N1114. W. T. Elli-
..o al.i.
Nt. lienry Maros
Mu es lisa
I, u114011,1 %II'S. It. A. DeNlyei
alr Paid Slams.
s alent •it Adams of Mar
. mg her sister. Mm's
, 11. (Ilk Week,
)11'. \V14,4
T h1.111 "'ere singing atid dinner
and every One seemed
,e the occasion, so we
t;i1, .1os route in thanking
ut ist other churches and
dehmsialatitinm in helping us
and e hope hi return the fa-
V1/11 S(ilile day.
Prof. and Mrs. Jones of
South Fulton .ehonl and Mrs. J.
I). Hopkins, were the Tuesday
:Alterman' guests of Mr. and
• M. .
Crutchfield, Ky.
Mk', Yam %Whiter had an
MI 111, iii si last week
by Dr. Edwards, at the May-
field lio pita]. Ile is getting
:done ely ell. II us sister.
Mrs. Sue Little, spent a few
days with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turner
.slient Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Milliner.
Mr. Noah Veach and a lot
of the boys from here started
to the Ki.nsas wheat fields last
week, but Mr. Veach returned
soinday. Ile said he got to St.
Louis and the other boys went
one way and he the other.
Mrs. Chris Moore died Fri-
Royce Lowe, of this Place, day and was laid to rest Satur-
left one day last week for De-',Lty at Rock Spring. The fu-
neral was conducted by Rev.'
G. W. Evans, of Clinton. She,
was 87 years old and leaves a'
husband and two daughters,
two grandchildren, besides a
host of other relatives and
friends to mourn for her. She,
was a member of the M. E
:Church. She had long b
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
. reigns supreme and is delivered
itheir daughter, Mrs. Bud mem,
a few hours, Monday.
PIERCE NEWS
(Jane 8)
Mr. and Mrs. Noble McCuin
and two buys, of Dyersburg,
%kited her mother, Mrs. Girlie
Morris, week end. returning
• Monday morning, to their hoine
in Dyersburg.
! lt has a CM TSE. Mr. and Mrs. S. .1. Pierce,
Jr left here to visit in Chic:)-
.
1,11. Lansing and Detroit, Minh.
Mrs. George Browder, from
1.,•ar Fulton, visited Mrs. Cora
Dc Myers. Saturday afterelion.
Mr. Billie Cathy, of FUlt 011,
visited C. M. Orleans. Sunday,
and attended the singing in tne .
!afternoon at Hebron church. ("Nature's way to get Well.
tho k,y„„te a Mr. John Adams of Raulston
your siuuuuuuu,r eirdr"be Mid itri 1visited his daughte
r. Mrs. c. E.
CPR,. Is assured. Many silk !unit ch!lfon :Lowe. Saturday and Sunday.
frocks. printed In soft coiors, appear Mr. and Mrs. R. S. MattheN\
iu displays or aftermsm and evenma and children. Miss Ethel Mai,
dress—sinittar to the model ShOWII , and Robert Dum, were Sunday
here. night guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Matthews.
Hand its a dollar bill and Miss Roberta DeMyer re-lOver Irby Drug Co., 
Fulton, KY.
get your name on the Advents- turned home Saturday, alter,
sr list as a regular subscriber.' visiting her brother, S. M. 
De-!.1-s++4+++++++++44+++++.4o•
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Disease is an Effect;
Chiropractors
Locate and Adjust that
CAUSE, It's
Doctor Methvin,
Chiropractor.
799---P1IONES---92
Cold Facts for 74
hot Weather
Consideration
All Leonard Refrigerators
are finished in Golden Oak. They are the best without a question. They are 
scientifically
built. They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerat
or cleanli-
ness, odorless, free circulation, economy in the use of ice, condensation and 
dry air, and
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince you that 
they are the
best refrigerators obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and 
seeour line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and W
ATER
COOLERS. Small and large sizes -just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens
The flies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession of you
r piacs un-
less you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen
 doors
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to cut grass, and you will want to do it easily af, possible. Tha bes
t and
easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best 
steel
and iron We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY; Incorporated.-
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. Batts, Pres, Ben. W. Shea. Sec'y and Trea
s.
41.
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Fulton Advel tiscr
The TY,' c,t00 person- Killed
And injured by Automobiles
tri1924 form an un-
brniken Chain of 660 miles!
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1111'1111)er silt' ti mit
it 11 biaitiless idiot who gapes
around oil street corners and
Editor mu r makes vulgar remarks about
l'ublishrd Weekly I In 1,a4e St. ii er 3utillttI 1A110 passes, Fee..
ilegellerateS shied('
Subscription 11.00 per year uity lotus tor iii out hi,
where they belong.
Entered MI IttWU'Id Oita]. Milt IX — -
NO,f 2, 11124, at thy Pont Office at kV hen a peppery old duck
kutton, Kontucky, under lh. Act of Lipid ills Wile She had no sense,
Marsh 3, Isis. she meekly pleaded guilty to
the charge and pointed to him
.itt the greatest evidence it the
I act
ifitid 1,,,ii.s ii
IS !WWI
alit!
\Vt. IliortalWilly nt if
\ILA. Coolidge %Allen ',be says
IlUtt OW lirst dilly of a wife Is
lo hook ;dirt' Iler bottle and the
rola ffii it or hushand.
comfort stuff will sure (loch
the men.
DO YOU LOVE YOuit
TOWN?
-
DO Y01.1 love your town?
you have any concern fut. it,.
Would yo Ilk,.
it grow. prosper and it‘tetiit it -
trade and influence! It you
do. then ask yourselt 1111'S1'
i4111, "PO I hill) SI11,111111
1t11,1 11121111t its illst it IltIMIS?',
II) I elit'ilttrage every move-
ment looking to the
ing of the town? Do I speak
it good word tor the town and
the people ovitiy opportun-
ity? I lend assistatner to its
aittustriem? i)o I patronize
then*? Do I full) understand
the duties devolving upon me
Us It vitizen?" If you cannot
answer these questions in the
affirmative. then you are not
only a stumbling block but a
detriment to any community.
Ignoranye CIIVVI'N a multitude
of sins that always find a fel-
low out in Fulton.
If automobile thieves flour-
ish much longer they will soon
have to begin stealing the same
cars over again.
If you pine for a happy home
give your wife an occasional
1,1)pOrtunity to complain.
Of course, I het.. no law
against fattening chickens on
li(mze and then eating them.
In these days you can't make
it man out of a monkey. and
neither can you make d
Yes. marriage will al be
a certainty as long its have
people vvith unlimited courage.
When a girl accepts a fellow
it is an indication that she ap-
proves of the grittIC VatillY
hi' take!' ;Minn(' .
e 11 writing a letter in
hopes that there %% ill be 110 rt -
ply, just give it to your husband
to mail.
Ally 011e can buy a Mal. of
Elll'Ope. bat It takes a pro; .itt
to trace the boundary lines
FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
youngest; not the richest, nor
yet the poorest ; not the largest
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all. for men and women,
tor flocks and herds, for fields
and skies. for happy homes
and loving hearts, the best
place outside of Heaven the
Good Lord ever made."
Caravan of Death 660 Miles
Long its Nation's Auto Story
la
Micweer.
1.4
1- — -
NEW YORK TO DETROIT
New 'tort
Pennsylvania
• hfitii""Y
tAteytand\\...
MI 1/lry 0.a
Del
IMINV41,11 WAIRP111111 •LITONIOrLS
A •tltA 1 AN of dealt, to., • ioe,: 1“144 hat themobile flatmates of IL. I Si,'.',, would form If ithwed In 01 e
millttootte One. From Ne,, Insto!t, riifuI nine on painful mlle.
'Me gloottly Lod patbeti, 111101411 et woi.ht reaeh. grdpide picture.
repared Ilv the Stewart-Warner 5: !..iy l..t,t1, 11 for the prevention of autonio-
lie g.,1,14./114. tell. It. ,1,3, 1, Twen:% two thou-ant: toinually by
antoinobiles. and 040.000 Iti 1- It,. t,,••••••rit 11,11 1 111114f41 luy theualolesil
levers and careless .i'uir' I- i,, uI , I'Pr cent of the uceldents
:11, flue I., •• • .1 I ' '1••
Let Us Be Your
liusinessPartner
Your partner Las a kitcwvledge of yt,ur
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do ou get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we :tarry in stock, recommend and use
jilt) .7.1
The Vtility 73ueine.r.t Paper
Let. Vs Servc You as a Partner
MRS. MARGARET ELLEN
HOGAN REESE
VII II era I services were held.
lor Mrs. Margaret Ellen Reese.
3lotid.0 ni,,rning at Palestine
church, conducted liv the Rev.
A. !`". N1'alker, interment fol-
low mg in the church cemetery.
NIrs. Reese died at her home
near Pierce Station Sunday aft -
1111.111. tillt. iv uS bun a/ Mil'
.29. 1St; i, anti tilts III
.1 4', Reesp„lall. I, ISKi.
thiA ‘1111011 %%1,  born eight chil-
dren. 'rum, Emmet, Comma-
dont, .l l's. Charlie Itoss, Mrs.,
Ed ioran. NIrs. t1eorire Crock.'
IT are the sun% lying nivoslieris.
Mrs. Reese had been a mein-
her of the Methodist 4'111111Th
for featly year , uiiil e'ell a eon-
Clirktian life until
death, Junit IS, She was high-
ly esteemed by it large attipialn-
tainte and will be sadly missed
tritm the community illwhich.
he lived. The Fulton
taking Compati% hail charge of
burial arrangements.
McCIANAHAN-BROWN
A wedding which came aa
quite a surprise to their many
friend,. 11a5 that of Nli Mil-
MUCIL111:1111111 :111,1 Mr.
Herschel L. !frown, the happy
e‘ eat takilw plaelf oil May 310,
ii hen Esq. S. A. McDade said
Ai,. words whit+ united their
The bride is the attractive,
and accomplished daughter of
:11r. and Mrs. .1. W. Mer'lana-'
Ilan, of Cratehlieltl, and was a
member of the senior class
there this year.
The groom is the youngest
son of Mr. and NIrs. Daniel
Brown, of near Crutchfield, but
has made his Mime in St. Louis
for the past year where he
holds a position with the Cher.;
iolet 1111101.1.1 (.01.1/Orat101.1.
Immediately after the wed-
ding they lett by ear for St. ,
'Amis. w-here they will be at
horn/. to their many friends.
hand us a dollar bill and'
get 'four name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Effective But
Simple Dis -
Now In Vogue
Something simple yet effective Is
the hoti.ewlfe'n ideal for week-end
dishes.
During the warm summer weather,
women should not be etunpelled
spend hour., lu the preparation of
nie., is. when minutes would aecota-
pli•li the Willie purpose. Plantona
week WM :minus should lie a frongettial
task, not a bore. Al this dote of On.
esr there are aNurlety of nutritious
• getable,, and fruits to rho."... fr,m
',repartee Melds DWI he
' "rue manager takes ad‘antage if
•hent. The housew Ire plan, her
,er menus AV that they Will mitg,:e...f
,,,..1114.15,,. while at the Plaine time t.dc•
Ing Int., cote,Ideration their iliet.tr
salue. A delicious cream sou3i. mad..
from fresh Vegetable.., or an omelet .,
(r"-ti fruit ilesi.ert, or a cu•turil. .1
1111sti of lee cream. or a pudding. ale
nourishing items that tind hIch
fa‘ or in, the week-end Ine1111
The home manager enjoy. her week
end', loo per ('lilt inore %%hen ste•
• few moments of leisure. Anil in
this connection dm following redoes
may prove an aid.
Creamy Salad Dressing,
I oup 3.011•11 or
Chotolats Velvet Cream.
114 tt.sn gelatin I t.p bulb r
% cup %%at, i„:.uiI
2 rags. beaten f.I.
s.r.rste evst,.rat...1
'Al., su,..1r e.;1k
tk:11.
• ill ••‘• I. I
root. ,11101ei1 v.131,
‘. ear. vra,
Soith gebtlIn In ulna
iv beaten met .
'
1111 .,r
011
ler, let
eh000litte lit .1
after It ha, • ,, I
egg whites, then the .Ii
Turn Into a mold and ihill at
3 sours. It linty be dialed in latit
vtdual dessert glasses.
mar iota -
1
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S. P. ETHRIDGE FURNITURE CO.
-152 I. 1K STI(VET \c‘l &air ttu ( ;rant! Theatre l• )NI, K.
454504400004501544)0000::)(PQ(t)(1)
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-Birds Neponset Rugs
DEFY- -WATER AND WEAR
Over 100 Neponset Rugs placed
in Fulton homes in the last 90
days. What further evidence do
you want ac; to color combina-
tions and quality. Ask your
neighbor. She is useing one.
Fiiiion 's Newest
Furniture Store.
Only
Birds Neponset Rugs
have the genuine
waxed hack!
Belding-hall Refrigerators
"One Piece Seamless Porcelain — with Seamless Porcclain Enamel
Provision Chambers are the Refrigerators we sell.
117 
e hace themin all sizes,
and all prices.
S This is one of the best Refrigerators manufactured
for the money, and one which will give perfect
satiAfaction in every way. You can't keep from ad-
miring it the moment you see it. Let's talk it over.
We invite yob to inspect
our display.
S. P. Ethridge
Furniture Co.
452 Lake Street, next door to Grand Theatre, Fulton, ky
f-
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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FULTON'S BIG BUSY STORE
1
et.
wow 
...wonso•
t° The Franklin Dry ("pods & Clothing Co.
SNMENNEEENSISSWAMMEiii7,- ,
The Franklin Store Gains weather commenced June 4. possess three greel essentials ieigns with the lawn of tornor-diet, they broadcasted their —individuality of styli'. (vial- row.
Prominence As Fulton's great June Expansion Sale, and ity and reason; ble prices. and In passing through the storethousands tuned in and took all persons who shop there can- and viewing the beautiful sor-
t Trade Center. advantage of their opportunity not help but be richly reward- roundings, we chanced to meet
and the :aish is now on. 01 ed for their visit, because the Mr. Franklin and questioned
course, the character of the high values and pronounced him as to the gigantic growth of
It is needless for us to say goods and splendid values savings are indeed remarkable the business. He was busy
that the above picture is a good have something to do with the "Satisfaction guaranteed or making preparations for a few
weeks' vacation in Colorado,
but took time to say, "There is
room for such a store in Fulton
or we would never have grown
so large. Growth in our case
is not simply expanse—keep-
ing thousands of the same
thing, but growth in novelty
and variety, the paradox of
growing large, yet exclusive.
Jest merchandise—else this
week's great throng of custom-
ers would not have been able
to move about comfortably.
Just merchandise—yet in every
section of the store there is
something that everybody is
especially anxious to see; for
the new things are pouring in.
Just merchandise—though em-
bracing so much of novelty;
revealing so many new ideas;
illustrating so diversely the out-
croppings of genius; embody-
ing so fully the beauties of the
world's work, that all is resolv-
ed into an educational institu-
tion. Whatever is to be learn-
ed of modes and fabrics, of
colors, of design. of art and
utility--in short of correct
likeness of the beautiful store
building of The Franklin Dry
Goods & Clothing Company,
incorporated, on Main street,
as praetically every man, wom-
an and child in a radius of
twenty-five miles of Fulton
know it at a glance, because
they have visited it so often.
Measured by the excellence
of its merchandise, The Frank-
lin store is without a peer in
this entire section of country.
The principles upon which-this
store has been reared and nour-
ished, which have given it its
giant stature and sound consti-
tution, are • straightforward
dealing, fairest prices, best
goods, and a civil and obliging
store service, backed by alert
enterprise and intelligent direc-
tion and management.
What The Franklin Store
means to our city can hardly
be estimated. We do know ,ancy has not been disappoint- ed a dry goods, clothing and
that hundreds of people-of fas- ed. Todav this store invites to shoe store in the Meadows'
tidious tastes come here from
/ neighboring towns and quite
disfance to do their shopping.
The amount of merchandise
moved by this store every year
would he marvelous indeed,
were it not that people have
grown accustomed to it. Six-
teen thousand square feet of
floor space is occupied, and
around fifteen to twenty sales-
people employed.
-41
ush, but summer hung her money promptly refunded.
banners in the skies and the That is the principle that has
response was instant. This is built this business and estab-
a glad world if you will only liehed this store in the confi-
tune in. It is the time for June deuce of the buying public.
Ii rides; the roses are in full They satisfy their customers. no
bloom, and the laug.hing flak- matter what the cost. nor how
ies say "cheer up! Cheer up" much the trouble. The matchless
This is the merchandising mood values they are constantly of-
of the Franklin store, and you tering. the efficient service
will find it as profitable to that they place at your dispos-
trade here as it is pleasaet. al, time liberal assortment thic
The season's newest novel- they lay before you, are all Un-
ties are here, many of them— portant factors in the success
and manv more are coming in of the Franklin organization.
daily. The store is crowded Still, none is of such great im-
with shoppers. A tacit ac- portance as the fact that they
knowledgement and recogni- guarantee you satisfaction, or
lion of the style leadership of failing in that. which is exceed-
this store, and which has been ingly rare, refund your money
won on merit alone, without quibble or delay.
Judging by past achieve- The Franklin store is not a
ments, expectancy prophesied new mercantile establishment
great things at the Franklin in Fulton. On September 14.
store this season and expect- 1901, T. M. Franklin establish-
a display of fashions as die- block, and in 1909 perfected
tinctive, as exclusive. as irre- the organization and incorpor-
sistibly charming and beauti- ated the Franklin Dry Goods
ful as can be seen anywhere. & Clothing Company, moving
More lavish displays may be into their handsome new home
found in New York, but none en Main street, September 1(1.
that have been selected with 1916.
greater discrimination, and in During these years of pros-
more thorough attune with the perity and growth, Mr. S. T.
tastes of a refined and cultured Butler, vice-president of the
clientele than at this store. No eompany, and Mr. C. w. ttiit-
wonder the special program ford. secretary and treasurer.
A great many visitors to Kul- broadcasted for their Great have been closely identified
ton make it an especial point to Expansion Sale during the en- with Mr. Franklin, in. every
see this store, even it' they are lire month of June is attracting laudable movement undertakeo
in the city but a day or two, attention for miles around. bY the firm—all working in
They all declare it is among the For value-giving it is a chat- unison with the same ideals of
most interesting "sights" to be lenge to the surrounding cowl- serving the public to perfection. tectural beauty le sacrificed to the world. o'-the -wisp to the destruction
seen in the city. Patrons hays try and especially to the lovers Every day this store wins this. Our growth has been Thursday will be Greater .
ing friends visiting them wil4 of the beautiful. new friends -- discriminating great, the increase steadily America Day to celebrate the e
t Ins manhood and of his
nopee.
Tfind it pleasant for their guests The Franklin store is a tre- buyers who have been taught emulative— simply through Louisiana Purchase by Jeffer- heri is no middle of the
to include a visit to Franklin's mendous asset to Fulton. It is by sheer force of values and the right buying and selling of son. and Friday will be Sign-
as a pait of their entertain- one of the leading mercantile qualities, that it is to their in- good merchandise." ers' Day, in honor of the mem- 
road teonse.
ment. Many of out-of-town establishments of Western terest to trade here, and to No one can possibly doubt ory of the brave signers who
people are thus shown through Kentucky. There is a note of familiarize themselves with Mr. Franklin's assertions after proclaimed to the world a new No, sister, the gink who put
this store every month. retinement anti taste from the new fashions. new fabrics, and vkiting the "Big Busy Store.- doctrine of government— the the jazz into music didn't put
Franklin told you 30! And ground floor to the skylight, other new wear-things and and seeing the crowds taking immortal Declaration of hide, it in after all. He just crowd.
the rush to get ready for hot The stocks in et cry department home-things for the season that advantage of the good values pendence, ed the music out.
tiq
t61'
in their June Expansion Sale. Saturday is te be Monticello
Day to ceiememiwate the i's-
taI,li-hm itt it the home of
A FOURTH OF JULY 'WEEK' Jefferson as a national memor-
ial to the author if the Declar-
ation of Independence. Sun-
day has been designated as
Jefferson Centennial Day, as
this is the hundredth annivei-
sary of his death, and Monday.
July 5. is to be known as Ses-
qui-Centennial It,
Day in honor of the 150th
birthday. of the nation.
This is a program that is de-
serving of the best efforts of
every community as it gives an
opportunity to impress upon
the young generation our obli-
gation to those who built so
wisely that we might enjoy lib-
erty and happiness to the ex-
tent never before known in the
history of the human race.
1..isten! Tune in!
CROSSROADS or MAN-
HOOD
The Fourth of July will have
an added significance this year
on account of the Declaration
of American Independeace,
and the centennial of the death
of its author, Thomas Jeffer-
son.
For patriotic communities
that wish to commemorate fit-
tingly the unusual occasion,
the Fourth of July is to be more
than a day, as a whole xveek is
is to be devoted to the celebra-
tion, covering all phases of the
memorable occasion.
More thought ought to be
given to the meaning of the
Fourth of July because the
celebration has come to be
meaningless to a large major-
ity of the people—just an op-
portunity for a holiday and a
chance to make noise.
Beginning Monday, June
28, Patriot's Pledge of Faith
Day will be celebrated in hon-
or of the 150th anniversary of
the day the Declaration, draft-
ed lee and in the handwriting
of Thomas Jefferson, was first
presented to the Continental
Congress. While the mayor of
Philadelphia is ringing the
Liberty Bell at 11 a. m.. it is
suggested that governors and
things for personal or home mayors throughout the land
use—is best learned here. To ring bells as the -Echo of the
,how the freshest and best the Liberty Bell."
world produces, to show it Tuesday will be Universal
with most careful regard for Education Day in honor of the
the enjoyment and eunvemence great American system of free e
our visitors, to sell it at the education which Jefferson aid- to remember that th man who
lowest possible prices and ed in establishing and Wednes- is successful and honored today.
serve prmoptly and intelligent- day is Founders' Day, in r is the one who chose theeeog- straight 
p‘athi
ctitiand denied him
indulgenciesly --this sums up our method of nition of the noble efforts of t
storekeeping. As for the store- those who built upoe a solid sell theyhome itself. eomfort above ev- foundation the beginnings a a of outh, while the one who is
erything. It' need be. :lead- government destined to lead without honor and without 
for-
tune f 11 ‘• the will
Young man budding into
manhood should remember
that it is just as easy to go
straight as it is to be crooked.
There is everything to gain by
going straight and everything
to lose by being crooked.
Parental influence has its ef-
fect, hilt a youth approaching
the crossroads of manhood
makes his own choice as he en-
ters the great maelstrom of
life. He has reached the age
of self determination and is re-
sentful of interference with his
desires.
At this age it is well for him
Mass..— •
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0......e.sortemonneyeesoss..-
espreallentea
Know Your Cook Book,
Girls, Advice of Diva
ma, o i 1,111111 11111111A
t • I '1,11,11...t. 11111. 1111t1 11111 lilIt .111'111
1 ii111111111.11. it 11 ,1
JO) tO llit.
11'.1Inillon of I...
h tinning the
r I st ts
c els le lie
lit rnill
• .•1,i 4' ri I e
Lem part!. tiler
t.. ide In her oil
Ir. try Cooli•
cci! iii her esti
wools. Is a iltio
art %s lit. 1.1 rap.
1110 hollii; loaf
on.•
.ir Ito. tog r.• • ••11.1, 1•,.1
Is that t...
p-et the gli Is the.% nittro• toosa
•.1..11 shout eoisising. ' said Nliss h,iu.
Yell.
"In the fulms•. In•fore tiro pops nit
question, lio'a gologIc flint mil %%loll,
er the girl Islios‘s allot
ci 1111 Wh1.1h1•11 •111•.`  1V I tit. I • 1 '11.• 1.101111.1i1.
14 11 Intlanovil 'Ito!
tew is t..r.•
fur inkn. •I1..
V.ollIt1 4.: o II OW11,11111 rerritIolli..tioa,
I 'tor.-
Tlicre Aro wt.. I'
31Iss Ntasss ell Is p k -
Margery 1.1.11,W1111
11111111M 111..111. if• t•
1,11""i Mk ,`
iry;:md CoLken.
.111. lo•nn
("to. .•rombil
Suit
I 3 .•1,7.
I ,'iii.
With
Dress, 1.11..111 .11111 111
Sill WWI n.il. .11,1
.ie
w,atcli cc,
1111.111) lii111111., III
101.1.11. !hell '
:t.111 degrees F. and .
about twenty- mho,—
every fen !Onto.,
eup fuelled Muter. Remose t.i.o•
ter and pour around a sinter
insole Of fat In .1111.1o'ls . : 11;111. 11 o 11.,up
dlltlIts1 4111.1
Asparagus en Fri.
1 bunch fresh t, .1111 water
Anita ra Us 2 lit, nutter
6 rounds toaAt 2 flour
6 poached r..1 1 1 qt. Sall
rut. •• • ;. •• 1 •••"ill• r
tnilk • . • qt rrrired
nab
Preisarn ci Vl.i,.•,•
111,1jr. ,
I ...ilk 1111* aSto:11.:1.411-. 1:1
ti• •il. 1..
.1110• ••• • :•
,•. `iN
ileollt„
tiomz
CARE OF CONVALESCEN I 
IN
SU_MMAR
For those who me itist roe", rring
11.01sJ a x..1.11.1111 iii111.111 the problem 'ii
feed In II 111.1.10111I one. The patient.
though Well on the road to recosery
Ii oitsually sYsIthened the ot
Illaesme and the est:east% p 111.;11 In
.111. iii,, .'tlertgY 111•11i.P, 
fo.sla
that Uro 1'0111,1111.A 11,11.111g 11,14 
11,1,11
•Ititilld (.1111‘11101.1.11 V111'141111) it', It'
dlgesilli1111), fitoil Ile. Y.1••••• lif cm
P101111111,41, 1/111.:1) tilltl sterIllta,
are linpoi taut in nay food but vats.
filly H,' thy voipoiliti.r la flit
Hu WW1
hl 1'1,44 1.11.0•PI, 0110. N !HI in 
eon
ruIesielns consumes milk in Lugs.
spiantillea. foot ill id
the elements Mitt etre esacii,hil 10
If licilk Is pure and gentiles's,
it ne digested and assimilated.
VOiere the intik sapid) is unvertain
or the 1111111 tiol ..f th..
orstesi hulk +1,1 11.1 he ..1111,11., .•11 If In
41.,11.':II In 111O1 I. 11111. 1, 1111 31...111
slaty per relit of tile %safer rons.,...1
Ile double richness itiay he iodine,'
If ilei-lred, t 11:1. 1,1 xster or
II icos lie used Just as II I., %% here
rl creamy .11s7ies are
Iklotty "''I' I,' the mistake 91
conni•Ing esaporated milk saltli ,•on
litilk. T lies are not at till mind
Mr in appear:tries., composition dir
TIlt•S .111111.4 (1,1,1 for the
Iccc,cp collt14.1141..1 thuS ps
4:v111W:106.n of ausar unil milk ; cyan
oratesl has no added augur, britsg
pure milk of double rich (loudly Owl
are re..ipes of easily ITV
psrod end f000ti that Ire 
wt.!'
a.' ':1 for the !meld! and the c.
a -. ent.
Loganberry Cream.
% CUT. ...,spor.i.ed
mIlk
cup water
cup Initanherr)
jol,e
2 tt'nla lemon Jule•
Pinch malt
Put •Il lbaredient• In a Masson ?rut'
lar 1111,1 obit ke h..: 111111 und
serv• In als....e• titled full of I.
chips Its.pberry. bibtk rry, sand
cherry Juice may he used itiste•d of
it,. :,,Itat,twrry.
Iced Cocoa.
I tsp. rot
II top sus tr
I.. ',IP w....er
Ii salt
P. et.sp,rated
milk diluted
vol. water
top
Mix and sto.:ar ,horotighly and
114,1 . and l,,cll "Sot 11
1 •o• t. • for 17, it:Inut..s S.. a id
dilute.' mill, iirol add vocou syiup
•alt for I:, inInut...
In double holler. Add vanilla. Chill
and torte with chipped tea. Top satin
whsPned ersand.
EMERSIMErSAMSFMM-S.SEMST-111MS_Fit'l
Winstead & Jones Undertaking Co
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Our Motto is to :zene yo:i in a way that will satisfy.
Our eiouipmeni 5 compli.ito the klest
Ambulance, f„eivico Lay and Night.
1.. k. Winstead, 1'. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Lady .‘ssistant.
Cumberland phone 15 - 327- 15/ - Riirai 111 • 121
Fulton. ky.
Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes to match the color of your
stationery.
We can supply you with fine letterheads
printed on Ilammermill Bond and furnish
envelopes to match in any of the twelve
colors or white.
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You
will find the quality of our printing and the
paper we give you very high and our prices
very low.
Let Us Show You What We Can Do
1.
ti't 11.TON ADVER FINER
McFadden News
lei. 1111)1A. II, San -
Oh IS \'elnia Harrison.
NIL and Homer Under-
"."'•I •t 0,1 Mr. SI:1010V Hall
Tem Snitilav %Oil' relatives in
‘10o4N. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Hari ison, and Mrs.
Harrison and %\
3114'11(1Pd the •ingino.r. al Ne‘v
Hope. Sunday aftorniiiiti.
Nit.. and Ed llattis and
ND. and Mt s. 1'1,111 Reed at.
tended preaching. at Palestine
Sunday moo mm4.
AD. and C. 1Volber-
ton and child 1.4 it aiid Alr:s. Ern_
Highland motored
ii the \\ 'Hingham bridge Sun
I.uyafturtioon.
'Alt% and ',%Irs. II ay don [hula_
loo, \l t'. and Mrs. Ed Gates,
r. and Mrs. •J in Bard and
daughter 2:liont Saturday Lifter
II1,t ill 111
*Al 1% and Nil's. Elmer Ilarri
and Nliss ‘'elmit Harrison
attended children's service at
I 'rtitch field, Sunday night.
Mins Frysott, of l'etint4sstiti,
,pent Saturday night and Sun-
day ‘4.it rs. Sam ilson.
Thori.,M,
1,•• Spl'1111111g wick with
Ix, Sant ‘Vilson.
Airs. Erni•st \Ville,. and chil-
dren spent Sunday with Mrs.
0. C. ‘Volbertim.
I,. D. and Christine Brown of
Fulton spent Sunday with 11I r
and Mrs. Ilayilim Dunaho,
and .N1t.s. Jake Smith
am! l's, tt. (•• 
‘volberton
sp,•• .-4,1114lay evening with Mr.
, I
, •-4 visiting
•I lIrs. Attie
vi r. Tomtnie
Inn Bard,
;James .l .ti and '''via Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Paschall and
Mr. and Irs. II, H. Stephens
attended services at Palestine
Sunday,
Miss Hazel Hodges is visiting
Miss Lama 'Mae Pickering this
3Ir. and Tommie Reed
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. ilaydon Dono-
ho Scilltlay with Al t% and
.NIrs. C. J. Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed (;ates 2:pent.
Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mr. Louis Foy.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert' Ift$111C.'7
Spent Sunday with Mr, and
Mrs. Jim Walker,
Miss Datha 'Williams near
1Vater Valley is spending the
week with her aunt. Mrs. Sam
Bard.
.NIiss Lillian Bard spent Sun-
day afternoon in Jackson.
sses ii igni in and Patilcit:  
ton have pm.i.hased a new  
car.
NIAPTIN HAS BIG
JULY 3 CELEBRATION
martin will have a
 
big inde-
•
lence day celel,rat ion. sat-
in day, July ti. whivh is the sev- (Noted Criminal Lescyer of Clitceign.)
en h Atlitial celebration of this . -
kind. Each year I 5.000 or r .
111,111.• people go to 'Martin on
this day. This year they have
for July 3, three rides—Ferris
wheel. midway thriller and
merry-go-round, together with
shows and concessions to in-
terest visitors. A 35-piece band
will entertain the crowd, and
free daylight fireworks will be
fired at 9:00 a, in.. aild log
tight display of fireworks.
The ('elehrat ion opens at
7:00 a, m., and at 8:4)0 a. in.
o'el.ict, 500 free tickets to the
ride.: will be sent up in bal-
loons Iii drop for the children.
The celebration is being held in
tho Illinois Central Community
Park and Playgrounds. -ix
acres id' shade and seats w',: Ii
drinking water and ladies'
Wait ',Hr. ,.';,ii P144!•Vollnd
aPparalusi including wadi•tg
Pool, will be open to the chil-
dren. 07 her I.-attires are ihe
'• ga".i• at Harm in
• ..riotic ^'•
W.S a.:f.
attenl:on
eelehrii*..iiii
Independenct4.
Martin expects 20.000 utile
this year, and it is a wood place
It) go to spend the day. All
rides and shows wili be there
the week if June 25 to July :1,
and Sat:irday, July :t, \\ ill lie
the real celebration day.
I •• 1.•••••••• .10.0/1111•11.1.1/01
Dixie Twin Tubs
[Actual Valuel
$14:' J Free
For a Time With the Famous
FED17:;:a LILECTR IC WASHER
Read every word ci this special Aril time oiler! It is the chance of a
lifetime! You not only get the fan.ous white enamel Federal Electric
Washer at the Is rock-bottom price, and on the lowest terms ever
offered, but in addition, we present to you these useful 'Dixie Twin
Tubs—FREE, if y. 'u act at once. There is no other charge of any kind
—the washer is delivered to your home exactly the hour you want it.
$5.00 l'uts This Electric
\ I.aundry Ecluiprnern
In Your Home
iIi.:LuE.s.,.. :. 1..11.-:.1!;:l'I'lintli; '"I'l l::"iik k‘:Iti tl l $ .00
5
dernd hi qui': lahoi -Ave, ; I. ,
than the money you will
save in laundry hills and wem aiia 1.) 0 V1' N
war on clothes. Please hear in
mind that tin.; offer hold, 7' 'it ha' a slant tithe
tally. We 11.tyd scitited only a limited nulnber of
‘2..,,,liers to deliwr on till; teinarkable plan. So
,I,iiit put this matmr riff. Di 'li't delay.
Telephone Us or Come to Store
Right Away
s,iiiH..i i t,i,it...,.. IN
It ,.I i .41,1.1 i; I,,t I.le !.. 11., •itec l)eiseinnent.
ti.ov you icceived Ili, • aii, . and we will
give you full details . I thi-. Iiiookahle olio.
Ch. better still, eons:. per, mall>. to the store. Hut
don't delay.
The Federal's Ten Points
of Advantage
I. Double tin.••1!1..• 0.11on
oith the
tttt t• "11,11." 1.11111.1.11.teltil moss
Inn, 0,. oip. pert.
1, roll eight raison, shosinulll
Intuit/
I. I 111.1.1 It fob oall...1 k,.pn 
l..•
Misltr 11..1 tor ...val., p.•.1..1
5. 111 lil• 11,111. 61 .11.10. rnel....•d is rabils.i
ab,u1o1.4.
Cti NO..0.10,.. 1.1111 Ile 4' (tom ylIttott•o,
7, Only 111010 to toll. II..tringo require n
u
oiling
Hoilt entIrels of no•tal no
lirop forgril yi,t ...or-. I 114,..• ...1.•J is
nol
4.11.1011111.11 • 1.11.1... owing" mod
lot I iiiii all, ill Ip....ition•. Soft rub.
I.. r II., ....CI I...0 button...
1.1. .1.1ot/table for duly at. a bitch.... fable. Urine,
rernotrio told tAblo• top init. pl..,
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
INC'ORPORATED
Eat Less and Uvo
St
Longer, Says Lawyer
A SPLENDID FUMING
That half-sick, discouraged feel-
in ag c used iv a t,,riad liver nial emisti-
liated bowels can In. gotten rid of with
aurprisinic imuliptiiess be using Ilerliine.
l'ou feel its beneficial effect uith the first
dose as its purifying and regulating effect
is thorough and complete. It not only
drives out bile and impurities last it un-
pins it fisiling of exl..laratinti,
stndigth, Yon, 811t1 1/Uoyallt'y of IrlY112.
Priv() 60c. Said ley
Bennett's II! sig Stoic, Fulton, Ky
W. W. O'Briee
•
their lis
NI•il
I r,
then,. '
within
milk, s.
Cram, Ici.it
By %V, W O'BRIEN
,
szweal6:„
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A A I. A,
Just Received the
New Styles in
En grave n
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
y 41 -41'4"e ‘4- 4 .411
;i,i'.rr:,rrr,,SINZrrirZMIRSSMSWriESS7pSSWS.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
Hand us a dollar bill and They are your friends and will give you
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber. the best values and service.
1111101' 110, 1.1•••li
11.11 511, 11 :1 tl•,
11..111111111.,1
11101'.. I, to.
1, b. leariosi t!.. ' ss•otiser
than how to too, neit lienIthy
by ',roper attention to food liahlts.
........swearelfeaare,....MaraisearaseaRdakessil .
fib
1
•
A
•
•
,4
e
t-'111,
paper.
e you
FULTON ADVEIMSfiR
Get tiu)
Habit==
I LOA, is the strongest impulse in
man. Get the habit of saving and
your future welfare and prosperity is
assured. Maybe your habit now is to
spend too freely. You realize that
it is a bad thing and would like to ov-
ercome it. Big fortunes had small
beginnings. Right here is where we
desire to interest you. A single dol-
lar will start you. The saving habit
will grow and so will your bank ac-
count. '
THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, Ky.
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Build Bigger Pigs •.3
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as A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
D
asin build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or est% shorts---and costs just half as much.
as
o a
sr U Pig Chow is Easy to Feed sa• %a
• The directions are simple. Feed %
•
% a double handful night and morn- %
al P• ing with any feed you have on a
,N the place. 
\.‘ 
a
m• 
ab 
asam Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
a
u
•
sin ••
BROWDER MILLING CO. N.
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A The One Occasion
where or,: must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCORPORATED
D.F. LOWE • • • AT STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
• 'et //
a"rirrri
"4.111/.
The Advertiser
Office is the place to get Visiting Cards
and cards to enclose in invitations.
glifeaffligAREEEENEREmEnriossMSE
`4111,
IMPROVE], UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL 
----
- -mu opnlinnissireseelassy 
Lesson I
DISC
)
Lesson for June 20
JUDAH'S PLEA
1.1,18H, 5 TII:X I 11..110414 et le. MIL
TKNI A 0011•
•p1,1 thou uot 4e-
1,14 e 1,1 11
1.1tINIARY A'4,19.' J1111211'5 141,11• ter
III* LI 1,,t14,•r uottl ill.F.,thor.
.1,•!•41, 11)1'1i Ju.1.1/14 Un•olfiah
ttf, t
INT1'.101 'ATP: AN!, 141.:5 I 11 TOP-
tr. shnotins 'Irne to out !toms Yolk.
'lot NI/ 01'.1.1.1.1.: ASP All I.T T4)P•
It '-1.vlitst 
.tur Kindred
I11.1,1111 soUldeet sltoUl4 l.,it he. la
tolgar,dod by t lor000t commit I ee,
Judith's p1.-u. but rather Joseph's for.
oi Ito( uhut,1,1 out
to. prliuttrity upon the sinning mid pen•
Pula brothers. but upon the 11 II 1.
1110110 HIM fort/kind brother, Joseph.
I. Joseph's Elevation to the Pro-
one -ship of Egypt ( II :14-41).
11111,1;1/11.1,4 111141 It'll to his
'f 111111trot,' pri.oh to the position
%%..r,••
1.1,.• l'haru..I.'s butler
11101 1111141.1. (1.11, 10)
1 1H•••• 11,..1 0. 11140 1,11 11.111/11:tnt
l'Itata.,11'....opt. Their hut&
OWNS 1% .14 141 pros Id, 111e .1111111 111111 IN/Od
it 1 ruler soil or 111. 1o/11,0•0111. it
15.11S 11...1 1101..11:111i 1I1/1 only that
Proper rood Idol 'It Mk be provided, but
um( I..• pr.t.,t•ted
agultist poisoning. ,Itterrs had
dkitirbing dr..“ interpreted
dreatiot.
(II :1-13).
l'ttr tud etit's Joseph remained
I. prison fitsg.t1 1..11 1,y the butler.
l'Itarttoll'4 11 1'1,1 HI of tile fat lithe and
Ii,,- 114111 H1le ill1, otir of corn
atitl the 1.1a.leol "tie 1trotighl to jou.l.h
liii grettI ovitor1I1.111y. The fUlltire ill
tio• l..ilo,u C.Interpret this
'be boiler to re-
1111,111.0r WI1111 .1.1s111111 1111.111one for him,
whereupon Ithitt•toth lorttoght .1 OPP1111
1,11I or the (l4' 1111(de lillOW11 10
l'1111 l'ilo/11 1 1111 1 11 1111,111I yrare at
pb•ni,v, lo en your.. of
(nimbi,. ;Ind sat:se-led that Pan of
1.11,41 rloted up
II111.111g ii,.- 3...”r• if 11e1,1y. flint there
might bp 1,rt. 111, people III Me
11..• plain PploP(111(11 to
P1111 1-11.1, Hs 11,1,0,11.. Therefore he
assigned the hist. to Joseph 1.11111 Iii-
v,''sii',l 1,1sti VvIllt authority to execute
It.
II. Joseph's Harsh Treatment of
His Brothers (12 :1-4 ; 4:17).
Driven by 111/re need Ills brelltrett• •sas' 
ellt114. 10 Egypt for food. '1'.. test them 
 
-
Joseph
.tt•ellsetil 1111,111
(-12 ...1.17).
lie 11,•111 11110 104,011 It 1111 (IP.
11,11 1,11,..1 111eIr ,.111,1„;,-.1 1(1,1
HS. Si 111.1.11. /it the IritliluInt.ss
of their word
2 Ile kept Simeon as it hostsize•
Veinase Ile (oared 4:..d lo. ,,.'tit
11,1110. With for 
theiTo 115 I its'
3. 1),•o)noilli'm 1,10 (II :1,121. 11)- a
•).•ser .1011141 ,11,1•11)1., 1•111. sss, pi111,11
In 12•nialtilles suck lull uns used us
to, "cession fun 1.thigitiv, Ini,k
oo the dung,. of that. Comirted of
Iht•Ir sins Judith pleaded for 11.• re-
lettse of Ittittittaltt.
III. Judah's Plea (44 :1, 311.
I, I'm I timing ii" a.. of .1...011W%
uligt•r 1.9. Ile re. ilea the 111,1.11.1
or tliv at:d volitillg Ill
I o.11 Me ha:44 of
elTeei Ith•olt. their lather. If
i11•10111Hill W11S 111.1 po•eHli1 led 1.1 ite,•01t1-
patty then,
2. 'Mut he hittot,•If liti.tht lie kept
Iii slit‘er'.1 111,1P,OI id Vent:milli (v. 3:3)•
IV. Joseph Reveals HimsCf to HIs
Brethren ( -17.)
1. llo declArr. td. :dool y (vv. 1-31. I
This Hot th.• 1,1,11 ej Joseph trou
bled them. II 1.11.:111 11, hale 111filk
then, glad. This not ..10 affords 51
benutitul example of forgiVhiP
t.ut 111,001 1,..:1111 I 1l,)1) Illustrstes
christ's dealing "lilt hrt•iltren, the
Jeus.
2 Ile bids Ihis 1/1•/.1i11 en, collie Ural'
%% hell foe resealed 111111Se:1 111
bre1111,11. Its.. 1,:111•111111 of their
sins pierced Owl. through. J,11,,(1,1,',
toll :11,o111 Ids father.
showing that Ids desire W11N 11.1 [Mt
their Illoth.:111, (Or away trona III-It
.11111P, 11.. his 11...1 them to 4.0111e lied?
to hills /Intl 1000111,14.1 Ifisit Old Ittli.1
osU9rtllek1 theta' t'rline for their oats..
that.
3 J"sel.lk swa)
whit good liens v.
As soon us Joseph', Itielltren k11,‘T
Win nod %ter,. r•••mtiviled to t,itii, the.,
%%ere sent WI I glad Illi,lg lit
their fsilo.r. As soon us 0,, j„,,,
colne to know :less- 1'111+4 HO their ,
NlessIttli, lie will send them II 550)
he PHA, of ottilli Will, the good
ut,Wo of lila sanIng loser.
aimmORMIRMEMIaSiimuutshamiamom
,carn hrift the
Dry Cleaning Way
You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the lived
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleitning—in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
" Send
O. K. Steam Luindrv
J. J‘OWEN, Proprietor
of being spies
The Accountingi;od will l'ot ..oll )''Ii to serount ft,.
Iii,' row. lis.• )1to lotto Hod
ret 11111 .1, 11111 Ile soil! 11,k 11 .trio
collt11 tor that Olke Mli1•11 Ii,. Nis et,
Misled to y..u. -The 'Alsrltlitte Bap '
list.
Selfishness
s,•nmisoss expects love and Stied-
n‘.. from rii, and gl‘es loNe slits1 015.-
1111de to uotte. 'Ihett Is wit) selfish
*yule colutdolu so of life.- Yousait Poo-
plc
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
Eternit
Asbestos
Shingles,
and invite
you to call irrlo citk
& examine
them.
We sell
Super-tite
Asbestos
Shingles.
They can
not blow up
Nor can
they warp.
The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
I Better Feeding and Care
of Hens Net More Profit
4
S I 4° More Profit Per Hen 'Pro* Better Me/hods
•
I i ,114WOW •.
" `e' bari•44 '
. 4
AVERAGE FLOCK DEMONSTRATION FLOCK
wu Ulm} - Potirreedsog - Iladhlousing flo,r.C..,,,eul)t.t.-
Weartu-ornivisti., housed
rAch --•434I ILII Cost aPme.400-• 4
rtis.: ,,,,e i•est money mothers on the faun; awl the hu,d. yarti•
, I. t, d. urit and cmc.fortahlY Itaalet
'• I .te., the Iliac 0,1111,1% insilints, after a caridul study of the 192..
cc Il's Ni!..:sHott t,, ,Icc I mepared by the !manias., tells Its
,.f Isyera front the dock, feeding that 1
keepht4 11.rm lit • noolot n type, fresh sir poultry Intuit.
,el.• or 1,,,,dits ptopeti, 1111•1•4i I I, 111.1/(e three times at touch profit per he:
,1.. i 111ed ti 111•1111.1.. experts slat., !Mr. bled to,,is at
prom,. cc 't sh!oll,1 he s'Itt..k.i should 
hp hatetio,s ri./hp
Ile 11,111111141 ,11,0 h10111 hie•We the high 
'MeV .4.11.4.11. 1/111) health)
• 
til.ol dell% ,I111 111.011 bodies and widesprea,1 rih,
.o.1 petit. tot •1,,,nid 111.1(11 Ii the laying and 1.1 l
ording tem.
1,... 1,6m ... 11.e cheapen, !soree of egg-making proteins thst
•bt111.11.11 (111 /11 g aiertio. ferns
Most Dairymen Own Farms,
Tenancy Survey Reveals
Tenancy lowesr among Stoch a Dag rarmers
• 
COTTON
70.7. Perceeloge of Tenancy among farm
ers Cless.hed !valets)
According to Plincipal Sources of Income
f 0
.50
40
50
GR;'Nt MAY
f.AF'tfRS
1itt,t
UV! 7TO(Itt Ltit,R11 Gil. # 4,1A.
r,
. .
- • -,,r'ae •
Tenants
67% Tenie.fa
1,,s . ,,, Lt•r Ino of
kiritior In Ho .to ,11.. Ho. 1.110.1 %idle) ...Ha,' Institute tiller
otepl le it lc I) ot, I., , , of t, I.-'' eer,1
hg (l • 1rs! e 1.11.11.1 110,1. tet• 11111eall 1.111r1.
imp iihirithrt: el. ...;,. ft. I \.•, i• f4:- n,-,,  iiri 'oil
if , ;slam. •1 „r 1,511
7.13 ler ..• , • ..-. • . 1. operated 11) ',liar Ill 151111, 4 iirr
11).. • ..:1( '.1`,,Ig tett) 5e,i1. 1..181 sis,:,,to.r of
.41 Ilts It ert• I t.I ; , t,1 ' It o• II. .111er 11! 1(.11,1:11 homers
1:t..1•1 11111 1 110 r ',rated I.‘ 10111.•r%
;s r1,1, 111 •.-•• '11 1' •''. 11 1 ,1'11. ,h 1c11 1 1'11 ,,,te 11111 Y a hatred
IllyeslItival. I,': cc, I.,' permit II., ,t,.! eng.,::,s; Ic
•to, 1..rtidr; Ill .1.1,..Ik!,ILt. )111.1 af(1.1
(Ill, the gre:.1....0 .I.e iennnt f,tro.r.r Van Ili I., She produr,s read
ese,., .flue larger lityestinent also Is a handh,sp, so the
amount of espital. In ll,e stor.k and dlitry
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire cora-
munity.
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
MaTirssim
t. lie.1;'111.-Llhastaissrsa
Child's itealth
Maintained By
holesonteifiet
Nloderll v1111,111.1, lire 1,4,111111f More
enell )elir I,. Ille 1.111 111.1.1.k Idea of
renting lite citizen,. of the future
The) are working on the principle of
''s sound Mind Ill it itound
timid heulth 111 built primarily on
the foundation of right food. The
sort of total tho 4+11.1 has Ileterittlite.
to it large extent the tItto.sm of the
man or
Children hate 1,1 tie taught to like
II,,- romis that tiro good for them much
Iii the Name Oily that the) have to tn.
taught oritimieth• and history. Itoy.
rind girl. 111'1, not born with any psi
trestinr desire for cereals or for lirend
It's up to their parents to see that
Ill.') loons the rudimenta of ii hit!
eill.',..1 diet and the teasen for much n
diet. Firmness and patience ore
often n..censary in the tem.hing, Im1
II,, Joh Must be done,
Many mothers uni.onselounly put
their children under health handicap,
by allowing thent to 11,  their own
dIseretion in the mailer if Sating
i tinily, fruit, nuts HMI Ily n.
,Ing, they set a precedent in the
!natter ..f ether tim and make the
(itt. lino:, of sow] 111It 1111.11 herder.
One or two nrticlen are not enough
to supply a 0111,1l-u needs for U meal
In order Oust there be !tortoni ;level
opno.ut, there must he %lately.
Fre•ii eggs, whole eerenis, fruits In
pietism rind leafy 505081.1os shout('
nerow In Important part in the grow-
ing child.; dietary. Then, too, a cer-
tain amount of concentrated food is
Imeetemrt for children. because rapid
growth It their appetites to a
razor edge. rio that they crave more
food than their nyntems ran well dist
I'i''. e of. rrnporotml milk. (Muted
with orange tin 11 drink, or In
custards 11( ether naked foods, in et.
peclally bet.eaclal for the growing
child for the reason that It Is eoncen-
fretted to !hostile the richness of or
dinary cow's mlik and In entirely
stern.. HS Well, The 0/111 of evaporated
milk solves Ile. prolde111 of obtaining
perfectly pure milk, au well PR the
problem of lack ;if refrigeration facil-
ities, slnee thl• type of milk will keep
indefinitely In the ran.
Foreign Dishes Bring
Added Zest to Dinner
 4
By MRS. WM, C. POST
ymght of my eildidtry no iiiiiie
iiiiy ft g;,17•,..—th. 
With the call of Spring in the air, it reminds (m outdoore of the manyi,N,i3• 1111. !well to litaktt. dllIto .• ,•11
,r214/r4,4 poem, rempled ;aCtiVit ies in which the home shiluld partake and enjoy. Surely the HOUtie-
alai Perfl.'l .."'. a i wit' e should be allowed this pleasure as well as other members of the lam-
2.
i-.. - ,.• - ,ini You hiive at your command an institution which, with its modern
di • •
A 
ii 
' . 1'11 equipment, makes it possible to give you an extra holiday in each week of
nner 
in the rear. "The Home of Cleanliness" cares for your family 'ash in a
'L•I :' '• " 1  c clean, modern, sanitary way - -no hanging of the clothes outdoors to catch
- -,..,t-“1.- germs circulating in the air, or in rooms where sleeping and eating are
Mrs. Wm. Pont, 1:! lx:.‘ 
.;,' t ,..,,,,. .;:f done, but clean tables anti assorting bins care for your clothes until they
 ot
, .--. • , .-,-. • •,,, reach you spic and span.
..
• . 
.. This extra precaution and insurance toward cleanliness costs no more.
Why not tilke advantilge of this extra day each week by sending the
. .  family wash to 'Ube Ilione of Cleanliness?"
i'.•rat• chottSe (Olt' or our family wash services and make a holiday out of the
..chr, 
a '.-ash day, with a guarantee for every precaution ill safeguarding your
- . clothes. -
HUDSON COACH
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Kramer-ntapin Motor Co.
I leadtitnirters N1AU1'1N NIACHINE 81101', Fulton, Ky.
Hudson holds first advan-
Uwe becauseof its paten ted
Super-Six --the world's
most famous motor. More
than 800,000 have hren
built by Hudson wider its
exclusive. principle. For
11 years it has been out-
standing because of dis-
tinctive smoothness, wide
flexibility, power, speed
and reliability.
And today's Hudson
Coach is not onlythebest
iever built. It also s priced
lower than ever before.
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DRY WASH SERVICE
For those who prefer to do their (iwn 'riming at home we now take
the famik washing- and retuurn it honk' clean and dry (not irone(l) for 6
cents a pi quid. will find many of the pieces so perfectly washed
and dried that ironing. will be unnecessary.
The V orclone Tumbler used in the 0. K. Laundry is the only drying
fumbler that does not depend solely on heat to dry cli it he-s, it is the miss-
ing link in an otherwise perfect 1;11111(10-mg process. lie sure to see (Ilk
wonder machine at the 0. K. Launilry any time, feel and smell the clothes C
it dries, notice how fresh and sweet smelling they are.
ROUGH DRY SERVICE
Clothes washed. 11; tt pieces, such as table cloths, sheets, towels, pillow
eases, napkins, bedspreads, ironed and ready for use. Starch pieces
starched and dried ready for ironing. This service for 10c per pound; 50c
minimum pachage.
FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE
Clothes washed, all pieces ironed ami pressed ready for use. This ser-
vice 10c per p(iund, with an additional cost of lOc per pound for the iron-
ing ()f the starched pieces.
iose the service best suited for your need and let us prove the eco-
nom ica l way (,t• answering your wash day problems. Don't be burdened
with that worry.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
130 .1. .1. OW I- N, Proprietor, Fulton, ky.
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THE FULTON ADWATIISER
BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the EMIR! ( :OMMUNITY
Save with safety at the
eAR Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans-Boaz 1),A2.
Cur. Mani and C1uri.:1:
I RY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves,
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. F'ulton, Ky.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
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A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
V iii will be amazed at the wonderful
appearance of yciur old rugs after
they have been given a thiwough
cleaning by our experts. Every part
iii el of dust and dirt is removed ;opt
v,e return them to you laire. clem,
nod sanitary,
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry,
uy across the Counter
HEN you buy across the counter in the
stores of this town, you are using goodbusiness judgment. Why? There are many
reasons, but one of the most important is this:
You can buy what you want at the price you wish
to pay! You are not obliged to accept 'some-
thing just as good," because you are in a
position to compare values and make your
own selections.
When you trade at home you are helping yourfriends to help you! And there is no finer
thing in life than neighborly co-operation. It
always pays—in happiness and satisfaction as
well as dollars and cents.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
-01UL, SMSISMI,
FLg
WILLIAMS
Can Print an) thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
,Printing as Superior Quality.
'ry us with ) our Next Order.
Phone 794
ii you %%mu to look nice and
neat yon must remember that
your shoes ha‘c got to he repair-
ed nice.
A. J. 'Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.
318 Walnut St. Phone 560
Free Deliver).
Culver Bakery
Compam.
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
-44+ ++++++4 +++ ++4'.++s4''.++4++++++++4÷+ 
John Iluddleston
PLUMBING
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louse Cleaning Time
Need not be a time of t
Send your curtains, sr
e..ts away in our wagot,.
back in a couple of days later •
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, KY
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: p. iii., Prayer meeting.
Thursday Choir practice.
Ilsiletsby. director.
Mr. Steve 1V ilt-y and mother
have returned from Atlanta,
ti liii' Mr. Wiley has been in
la‘‘ school. \Vt. are glad
,ive I hem spend then.
:II our midst, and we appia,•1
ate their contribution to the
harsh life; especially Mr. Wil-
's place in the choir. We
had the pleastit.e of hearing him
in a solo last Sunday pvt:ning,
which was very much appreci-
ated.
During the morning devo-
, ional Airs. Eldridge tii•ymes of
emphis. favored those present
\%iuti a solo. Mrs. tiryines is a
Trinity Episcopal 1 aivilteti .ittiti it was avol ph:astire tor her many
trient1s to have the opportun-
y f hearing liv:r Sunday
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Tilt ilinience Oil Cook Stove
and
i'IHerrick Refrigerator.
•
ECONOMICAL
EASY TO KEEP CLEAN
DURABLE
EFFICIENT
11,k In Ftni1ure Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
to moving iuto the new quar-
ters. This is a wide-an:114. 
hunch of young men.
After an inspiring it
service conducted by Mr.
Walter Valentine, the Ilrat
maid heard one of Bro. War-
ren.: most instructive lectur,s
on "Making and Spending
Money' on last Friday evening.
The concluding lecture of the
study course was given Tiles-
las- evening of this week, Ali-
:. !I. Hillyard directing :11.:
•l• :.•,tional. The Brotherhood
19: n ill convene in its regular
meeting on Friday of ii 'it
week. All members urged !si
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David John-
Sunday school. 9:15 a. ni.
1. A. Colley, Supt.
Preaching and communi,,n,
11 a. in. and 7:4, p.
Women's Bible class. Wed-
nesday. 2:30 p. m.
Beginners' Bible Class. Wed-
nesday. 4:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday,
Bible Study Eriday, 7:1:; p.
You are cordiaily invited to
attend each of thtse services.
PREVENTS INFECTION
The greni.,1 di,..rivery in
is the MATV(10114 poparation
that e(.Tik,q nod IsINtivr
it is a comliination treatment that WA
only purifies the wound of germs that
cause infection but it heals the fiedi with
extraordinary speed. liad wouials Of
cults v I,Ii take weerrtri heal with the
ordinary liniments mend quickly under
ihe powerful influence of thig ck.underful
Prks. i 30e. Witi anti $120.
Powder 301. and GM-. Sold by
Siiirm ytilton, Ky.
HELP WANTED
perien cud cigar makers
'ii shape or straight vvork. We
ran ,Ilso place 17, 01 20 girls
in 1,arning depart:mint. Apply
AAIEII1CAN
Third and Fourth St,:.
Fulton, Ky.
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lit iii -t week. A nice gift. Send The Ad-
:1 , s. David Johnson. of Clin- vet-user to a friend one year-
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-•:••••::ring from an acute only $1.00.
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)
Lawn Hos,-
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screen-
ing
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All sizes and
prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
All kinds of
Seeds
Southern
Fick/ and
Poultry
Fencing
When you buy John Deere implements you
tp-e sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life
.4 -1
k r:\A:
Do Better Work
With Less Effort
Many thou 'toads of farmers know
if the good work, easy handling and
Fimple adjustment of the John
Deere DG Cultivator. So easy to
operate that your boy will do
mighty good work with it.
Von ea,' cultivate all row crops
v.ith the DG. for the simply-ad-
just:-,1 arch permits a variation of
16 inches in the wheel tread.
bagging device aids in hold-
ii r'.,4,; to the row when billing
sir "laying by" the crop, counteract -
lag the tendency to drift either to or
iron the row. This does away with
the hardest work of cultivating.
Simple depth control insures even
i.ultivation just a turn of the tail
halt dots it.
improved con•
coupling no adjust-
ment required except
to talc., up 1•041f.
Whes Is have oil-
tight, dust-proof
hearings.
Pole does not ex-
tend behind axle —
plenty of room for ad•
lusting arch, rigs or
shovels, provides
good view of work
Rang-up hooks at-
tached to arch and
are adjustable, up or
down to or out
YukAl DU is ready at our store Content sod luxe It.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
latke Street Get,r1..,..: Beadles, N tanager Full it. EN.
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